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DUN'S REPORT.THE NEW NAVY.On the reassembling of the Texas ElectTHE WOULD AT LARGE. TALMAGE'S SEftMON.The other night an explosion occurred
in slope No. 24 at Nanticoke, near Wilkes-barr- e,

Fa., where a trang of engineers-wer-

at work making: survey. P. 8.
Sharsus, one of the engineers, was blown
to pieces and Che 6 Owens, another, was
instantly killed, and John William, a
third, was fatally burned. Several others
were more or less seriously burned.

William Ritter's brewery at Chicopee,
Mass., and :0 barrels of lager beer have
been seized by United States officers be-

cause he had used beer stamps a second
time.

Colonel Jacob Greix, president of the
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, of Hartford. Conn., baa Issued a
circular informing the policyholders that
Joseph A. Moore, for sixteen years finan-
cial correspondent of the company at In-

dianapolis, is a defaulter to the amount
of about 550 ),0.0.

The mystery surrounding the sudden
disappearance of Thomas Conway, of Suf-
folk, I I., January 2, the day he was to
have been married to Miss Mary Sullivan,
was cleared up by Henry Kneeland, a
farmer, finding him in his haymow insane
and nearly dead.

!

I !

in the night you put your hand oa the
door-bel- L and behold ! it was wrapped
with the signal of bereavement, and you
found that Amalekitish Death, which has
devastated a thousand other households,
had blasted yours. You go about weeping
amidst the desolation of your once happy
home, thinking of the bright eyes closed,
and the noble hearts stopped, and the
gentle hands folded, and you weep until
you have no more power to weep. Ziklag
in ashes !

A gentleman went to a friend of mine
in the City of Washington, and asked
that through him he might get a consul-
ship to some foreign port My friend said
to him : . "What do you want to go away
from your beautiful home for into a for-
eign port?" "Oh," he replied, "my home
is gone! My Bix children are dead! I
must get away, 6ir. I can't stand it In
this country any longer." Ziklag in
ashes !

Why these long shadows of bereavement
across this audience? Why is it that in
almost every assemblage black is the pre-
dominant color of the apparel? Is it be-
cause you do not like saffron, or brown, or
violet? Oh, no I You say: "The world is
not so bright to us as it once was;" and
there is a story of silent voices, and of
still feet, and of loved ones gone, and
when you look over the hills, expecting
only beauty and loveliness, you find only
devastation and woe. Ziklag in ashes L

In Ulster County, N. Y., the village
church was decorated until the fragrance
of the flowers wm almost bewildering.
The maidens of the village had emptied
the place of flowers upon one marriage
altar. One of their own number was af-
fianced to a minister of Christ, who had
come to take her to his home. With
hands joined, amidst a oongratulatory
audience, the vows were taken. In three
days from that time one of those who
stood'at the altar exchanged earth for
Heaven. The wedding march broke down
into the funeral dirge. There were not
enough flowers now for the" coffin-li- d, be-
cause they had all been taken for the
bridal hour. The dead minister of Christ
is brought to another village. lie had
gone our less than a week before in his
strength; now he comes home lifeless.
The whole church bewailed him. The sol-
emn procession moved around to look
upon the still face that once had beamed
with messages of salvation. Little chil-
dren were lifted up to look at him. And
some of those whom he had comforted in
days of sorrow, when they passed that
silent form made the place dreadful with
their weeping. Another village emptied
of its flowers some of them put in the
shape of a cross to symbolize his hope,
others put in the shape of a crown to
symbolize his triumph. A hundred lights
blown out in one strong gust from the
open door of a sepulcher. Ziklag in
ashes !

I preach this sermon to-d- ay because I
want to rally yon, as David rallied his
men, for the recovery of the loved and
the lost I want not only to win Heaven,
but I want all this congregation to go
along with me. I feel that somehow I
have responsibility in your arriving in
that great city. I have on other Sabbaths
used other inducements. I mean to-da- y,

for the sake of variety, hoping to reach
your heart, to try another kind of induce-
ment. Do you really want to join the
companionship of your loved ones who
have gone? Are you as anxious to join
them as David and his men were to join
their - families ? Then I am here in the
name of God to say that you may and to
tell you how.

I remark, in the first place, if you want
to join your loved ones in glory, yon must
travel the same way they went No sooner
had the half -- dead Egyptian been resusci-
tated than he pointed the way the captors
and the captives had gone, and David and
his men followed after. 80 our Christian
friends have gone into another country,
and if we want to reach their companion-
ship we must take the same road. They
repented; we must repent They prayed;
we must pray. They tntRted in Christ;
we must trust in Christ They lived a re-
ligious life; we must live a religious life.
They were in some things like ourselves.
I know, now that they are gone,
there is a halo around their names; but
they had their faults. They said and did
things they ought never to have said or
done. They were sometimes rebelious,
sometimes cast down. They were far
from being perfect So I suppose that
when we have gone some things in us that
are now only tolerable may be almost re-

splendent. But as they were like us in
deficiencies, we ought to be like them in
taking a supernal Christ to make up for
the deficits. Had it not been for Jesns
they would have all perished, but Christ
confronted them and said: "I am the
way," and they took it

I have also to say to you that the path
that these captives trod was a troubled
path, and that David and hia men had to
go over the same difficult way. While

at their loved ones in captivity hurlsf
them into battle with tenfold courage and
energy. They said: "We must win it.
Every thing depends upon it Let each
one take a man on point of spear or
sword. We must win it" And I have tt
tell you that between ns and coming
into the companionship of our loved
ones who are departed, there is an
Austeriltz, there is a Gettysburg:, there
is a Waterloo. War with the world,
war with the flesh, war with the devil. We
have either to conquer our troubles, or
our troubles will conquer us. David will
either slay the Amalekites or the Amale-
kites wiU slay David. And yet is not the
fort to be taken worth all the pain, all the
peril, all the besiegement? Look! who are
they on the bright hills of Heaven yonder?
There they are, those who sat at your own
table, the chair now vacant. There they
are, those whom you rocked in infancy ia
the cradla, or hushed to sleep in your
arms. There they are, those in whose life
your life was bound up. There they ore,
their brow more radiant than ever before
you saw it, their lips waiting for the kisa
of heavenly greeting, their cheek rosate
with the health of eternal summer, their
hands beckoning you up the steet, their
feet bounding with the mirth of Heaven.

The pallor of their last sickness gone
out of their face, never more to be Rick,
never more to cough, never moi e to limp,
never more to be old, never more to weep.
They are watching from those heights to
see if through Christ you can take th.
fort, and whether you will rush in upov
them victors. They know that upon ttr
battle depends whether you will ever join
their society. Up! strike harder J Charge
more bravely! Remember that every inch
you gain puts you so much farther 011 to-
ward that heavenly reuuion.

If this morning while I speak you could
hear the cannonade of a foreign navy,
coming through the "Narrows, "which was
to despoil our city, and if they really
should succeed in carrying our families
away from us, how long would we take
before we resolve-- to go after them?
Every weapon, whether fresh from
Springfield or old and rusty in the garret,
would be brought out; and we would
urge on, and, coming iu front of the foe,
we would look at them, and then look at
our families, and the cry would be:
"Victory or Death!" and " when the
ammunition was gone we would
take the captors on the point of
the bayonet or under the breech
of the gun. If jou would make such a
struggle for the getting back of your
earthly friends, will you not make a
much struggle for the gaining of the
eternal companionship of your Heavenly
friends? Oh, yesl we must loin tbem.
We must sit in their holy society. We
must sing with them the song. Wo must
celebrate with them the triumph. Let it
never be told on earth or in Heaven that
David and his men pushed out with braver
hearts for the getting back of their earth-
ly friends for a few years on earth than
we to get our departed !

You say that all this implies that our
departed Christian friends are alive.
Why, have you any idea they were dead?
They have only moved. If you should go
on the 2d of May to the house where one
of your friends lived, and found hira
gone, you woud not think that he was
dead. You would inquire next door
where he had moved to. Our departed
Christian friends have only taken another
house. The secret is that they are richer
now than they once were, and can afford
a better residence. . They once drank out
of earthenware; they now drink from the
King's chalice. "Joseph is yet alive,"
and Jacob will go up and see him. Living?
Are they? Why, if a man live in this
damp, dark dungeon of earthly captivity,
can he not live where he breathes tbe
bracing atmosphere of the mountains of
Heaven? Oh, yes; they are living.

Do you think that Paul is so near dead
now as he was when he was living in th
Roman dungeon? Do you think that Fred-
erick Robertson, of Brighton, is as near
dead now as he was when, year after year,
he slept seated on the chair, because he
could find ease in no other position? Da
you think that Robert Hall is as near dead
now as when, on his couch, ho tossed in
physical tortures? No. Death gave them
the few black dropB that cured them. That
is all death does to a Christian cured
him. I know that what I have said im-
plies that they are living. There is no
question about that The only question
this morning is whether you will ever joi
them.

But I must not forget those two hundred
men who fainted by the brook of Besor.
They could not take a step farther. Their
feet were sore: their heads ached; their
entire nature was exhausted. Beside
that they were broken-hearte- d because
their homes wore gone. Ziklag in ahsl
And yet David, when he comes up to them,
divides tho spoils among them. H says
they shall have some of the jewels, some
of tho robes, some of the treasures. I look
over this audience this morning, and I
find at least two hundred who have tainted
by the brook Besor the brook ot tears.
You feel as if you could not take another
step farther, as though you could never
look up again.

But I am going to imitate David, and
divide among you some glorious trophies.
Here is a robe: "All things work together
for good, to those who love God." Wrap
yourself in that glorious promise. Here
is for your neck a strings of pearls, made
out of crystalized tears: "Weeping may
endure for a night, but joy cwrneth in Uie
morning." Here is a coronet: "Bo thou
faithful unto death, and I will give thee a
crown of life." O, ye fainting ones by the
brook Besor, dip your blistered feet In
the running stream of God's m.rcy.
Batbe your brow at the wells of salvation.
Soothe your wounds with tho balsam that
exudes from treos of life. Hod will not
utterly cast you off, O broken-haarte- d

man, O broken-hearte- d wom.iu, fintlng
by the brook Besor.

A shepherd finds that his musical pip
is bruised. He says: "I can't get any
more music out of this instrument, so I
will just break it and I will thro this
red away. Then I will get anotbr-- reed
and I will play music on that" But God
says He will not cast you off becnuse all
the music has gone put of your soul.

"The bruised reed He wiU not break."
As far as I can tell the diagnosis of your
disease you want Divine nursing, and it it
promised you: "As one whom hi moth-
er oomforteth so will I comfort you."
God will see you all the way through, O
troubled soul, and when you com down
to the Jordan of death you will find it W

be es thin a brook as Besor, for Dr. Rob-insonsa-

that in April Besor dries up
and there is no brook at all. And
in your last moment you will be a placid
as the Kentucky miuiter who went
up to God, saying, in the dyinr hour:
" Writ to my sister Kate, and t-- her no
to be worried and frightened about the
story of the horrors around the death-
bed. Tell ber there is not a word of truth
iu 'I am there now,.aul Jeua i

witt'roe, and I find it a very happy wayj
I am nothing but a poor, mNerabie in-nf-

but I have an Almighty Kavi-vur- and
both of His arms are around rns."

May God Almighty, through the blood of
the everlasting covenant, bun 5 us into
the companionship of our loved ones who
hae already entered the Heavenly land
and entered the presence of Chrit,whom,
uot having seen, we love, and n David
shall recover all, "and as His j utt is that
garth down to the buttle, ho Uh part
he that tarritth by the ptuff."

The Usual Weekly- - Review or the Stat, ol
Trade In the Country.

New York, Jan. 26. R. G. Dun & Coi
weekly review of trade eays: "The state
of trad, is nnusually perplexing, for, with
general complaint of th. dullness, th.r.are evidences that the volume of trans
actions is large. The payments through
banks last week were 25 per cent larzer
than for the corresponding week last year
at New York and 16 per cent, larger at all
other cities. Railroad earnings also show
that traffic is large. The demand for
money is sufficiently active at nearly all
interior points, moreover, to indicate that
a large business is in progress. Yet it is
undeniable that the prevailing temper is
one of disappointment at the result of
business since the new year began, and
this is not wholly explained by the steadily
aecnning prices of products. At Southern
points, after some depression, trade ap-
pears to be improving. In the Northwesttrade is fully equal to that of lastyear, and at the same points clearly
larger. The supply of money seems to be
everywhere ample tor legitimate demand.
There are no indications of general un
soundness or over-straini- of commercial
credits. In the great iron industry con-
sumption for all other' than railroad pur-
poses appears to be larger than ever; but
there is serious disturbance. In conse-
quence the Iron Age reports a "general
weakening which there is no use in blink
ing at" and holds that furnaces which can
not face without loss a decline- of
fully $1 from present prices may wisely
suspend production. At Western points
Southern iron is offered at prices equiv-
alent to $12 at Birmingham, which Is con- -
sidered equal to $17 for Pennsylvania iron;
and large sales are reported at prices be
low published quotations. A decline in
the price of coke is considered probable,
and the anthracite coal market continues
weak.

The decline in wheat continues, the price
having fallen 2 cents for the week. As
tbe prices reached this week were 93X to
93J cents there has been some buying for
export, though not as yet for Great
Britain. Corn has fallen 1 cent and oats
are lower. Pork products have also de
clined, mess about 60 cents per. barrel;
lard zu and hogs 10 cents per 100 pounds.
Cotton is a shade lower, with sales of 421.- -
000 bales, and coffee X cents higher, with
ales of 233,000 bags. The market for cop

per has been dull, and tin is lower at 21X
cents; lead is also weak at $3.80, but
spelter is quoted at 5 cents. There is little
activity in groceries, but the sugar market
favors holders. The general average of
prices has fallen .3 of 1 per cent for the
week. .

The supply of money here increases
both by remittances from the. interior and
by excess of treasury disbursements over
receipts, which reached $1,700,000 for the
week. The exports of merchandise from
New York show a gain of 11 per cent, for
three weeks. The stock market is never-
theless so firmly sustained that the aver
age decline in prices has been only 63 cents
per $100 for the week.
BY THE RIVERS OF BABYLON.

The Bxpelled Boomers Patiently Waiting
For the Uncle Samalekltea to Take Their
Departure.
Gainesville, Tex-,- '. Jan. 26. Reports

state that the soldiers sent from Fort Sill
for the purpose of clearing Oklahoma of
boomers have about completed the) work
and that the expelled boomers are now en-
camped along the southern boundary' of
the territory from which they have just
been driven.

The number of boomers that were en-
camped m the Oklahoma country prior to
the arrival of the soldiers on Wednesday
is estimated variously at from 3,000 to
5,000, and soma place the number as high
as 7,000. They came from alt parts of the
country and so confident were some of
them that they would not be disturbed in
their occupancy of the country on account
of the probabili'y that the Springer bill
would soon beccme a law, that they went
to work' at ones to build for themselves
comfortable homes.

The expelled boomers are many of them
in poor circumstances, but they are re-
ported to be quite cheerful and bear pa-
tiently their vexations and disappoint-
ments in the hope that the days are num-
bered till they will be allowed to enter
again and enjoy in peace the coveted land.

Some of the expelled boomers now en-
camped near Puree!! have threatened to
re-ent- er Oklahoma as soon as the soldiers
have left, but they will probably not have
the opportunity soon to carry this threat
into execution, for tbe soldiers are now
guarding the southern boundary of Okla-
homa, and will continue to do so for soma
time. It is also reported that United
States soldiers are also guarding th.
northern boundary to keep back the boom-
ers that would otherwise come on that
side. ,

Texas Klectoral College Meets.
Austin, Tex., Jan 26. The rejection of

the Presidential Electoral return of Texas
by Mr. Ingalls, President pro tern, of the
Senate, created a commotion here. The
opinion as voiced by State Elector Wood,
is that the action of Senator Ingalls
in refusing the returns was absolute-
ly unauthorised by any law found
in the revised statntes of the United
States, and that his object was to de-

lay the count, as evidenced by Mr. Hoar's
resolution introduced in the Senate, . be-

cause one or two Republican States were
behind with their returns. Th. action was
without any gronns of law or sense and
an outrage on the rights of the States and
Texas in particular. The Electoral Col-
lege, however, met and corrected the re-

turn, putting it in full legal shape and
Colonel Robertson, the messenger, left
Austin for Washington Thursday night
and barring accident will reach that city
Sunday morning. i - ; .

. Another Massacre, .

Zanzibar, Jan. 20. An English mis-
sionary named Brooks and sixt-e- a of hit
followers were murdered on Saturday
near Saadani by members of tbe coast
tribes and natives or Zanzibar. Thes
murders indicate the extent of the hatred
to whites th. Germans . bare aroused,
Saadani for many years has been th.
starting point of European missions, th.
natives welcoming the missionaries and
assisting them, especially the English. '

Compared With Robeepierre.
Paris, Jan. 26. In the Chamber of

Deputies yesterday, M. La Marselle, a
Conservative, asked whether it was t ru
that the mayor of Brie had been suspended
for inviting to a luncheon. Monarchist
M. Lambert DeSt Croix. Premier Floquet
replied in the, affirmative,' He said that
tha mandate 'of mayor did not permit
them to join in faction manifestations, th.
ultimate object of which was the ver-tbro- w

of tho Republic J.I. La Marselle
retorted that M. Lambert's predecessor,
were Liberals and he created much laugh-
ter at M. Floquet "a expense by saying "At
your age Robespierre bad already been
guillotined."

.... 9 -
Uncle Sam Firm, i , .'

Washington, Jan. 26. Representative
Morrow, of California, chairman of the

ee of the House Committee or
Foreign Affairs, intends to call tbe sub-
committee together and get to work at the
earliest opportunity. He says that bis
views on Samoan affairs are positive and
have been mad. known through the reso-
lution introduced by bim in tha House last
session. . The statu quo at th. .time th.
representatives of the United States, Ger-
many and England met, ha said, would
bats to be restored, and this would neces-
sitate the of King Maltetoa
in the position fioui which be was o un-
justly removed by ttie Uarmau agents e.nJ
sent to the Marshall islands,

oral College severe criticisms were made
on the action of Senator Ingalls in reject-
ing the first returns sent to Washington
because of alleged informality. The re-
turns, however, were amended and for-
warded.

GENERAL.
Captain Wissman, the agent of the Ger

man Government in East Airica, will also
act as Consul-Gener- al at Zanzibar.

At St Patrick's Church, Montreal, re
cently, Father Dowd condemned the Cath-
olic Order of Foresters of Illinois, and
cautioned the members of his congrega
tion to have nothing to do with the order.

The Earl of Lucan has offered his ten
ants in the County Mayo, Ireland, a re
lease from all arrears of rent if they pay
on year's back rent.

Berlin students belonging to the Anti-Jewi- sh

Association had a demonstration
on the 22d- -

A messenger from Khartoum says that
35,000 of the Mahdi's followers left there
in December last for a final attack upon
Egypt

Advices from West Africa say that
eleven native policemen headed by a Brit-
ish officer, in a conflict with a party of
war boys at Sulyma, killed 131 of the
enemy with a Maxim gun and the rest of
the party fled in dismay. - -

William Ross, collector of the port of
Halifax, N. S., has resigned because he
exceeded his authority in transmitting a
shipment of fish to Boston contrary to the
claims of Canada.

Thk remains of lima di Murska, the
prima donna, have been cremated at
Gotha, Germany.

Thk Spanish Government has issued a
decree granting amnesty to all press and
political offenders, including the. soldiers
who took part in the rising in Madrid '.a
1SS6.

A sensation has been created through-
out Holland by a pamphlet by Tindal en-

titled, "The Netherlands in Danger." The
author condemns the country'3 defensive
organization on both land and sen, and
regards the $7,530,000 spent yearly as
wasted.

Thk Czarina of Russia Is affected with a
kind of palsy which began at the Borki
railroad wreck and has been steadily
growing worse.

The anniversary of the Polish emente of
1863 was observed In Poland on the 23d
with numerous banquets at which hopes
for the future freedom of Poland were ex-
pressed.

A telegram from Stornoway, in the
Hebrides, on the northwest coast of Scot-
land says the derelict American schooner,
W. L. White, abandoned off Delaware bay
March 13 last during the great blizzard
had gone ashore. The crew had been
rescued at the time of thelizzard and the
abandoned vessel had been drifting ever
since.

The Lord Mayor of London gave a ban-
quet on the 24th in honor of Mr. Phelps,
the United States Minister. There were
250 guests, including Lord Roseberry,
Lord Salisbury, Lord Coleridge, Sir James
Ferguson and many other literary and
scientific celebrities.

Thk trial of William O'Brien com-
menced atCarrick-ei-Sui- r, Ireland, on the
24th. O'Brien made a start for the door
during the proceedings, when a riot fol-

lowed. O'Brien's supporters carried him
through the town in triumph. Many per-
sons were injured and a warrant was
issued tor O'Brien's arrest

The Pullman Palace Car Company has
absorbed the- - Union Palace Car Company,
which had absorbed the Wagner Company.
The only other palace car company beside
the Pullman is the Wagner, which runs on
the Van derbilt licos. -

The Norwegian bark, Alfy ' Captain
Bach, which sailed- - from - Demerara Oc
tober 27, for Philadelphia with a cargo of
sugar, has been given up as lost
i; A family by the name of Rudolph, con
sisting of six persons, have been suffocated
by gas from a defective stove in Saxony.

Thk correspondents of the Figaro and
Nationals of Paris have been expelled from
Germany.

Disturbances were reported at Culebra
on the Panama canal following a reduc
tion of wages by one of the contractors.

Business failures (Dun's report) for the
seven days ended January 24 numbered
342, compared with S87 the previous week
and 26'J the corresponding week of last
year.

Thk principal cashier of the National
Bank Agency at Bologna, Italy, has

having embezzled $180,000.
The Canadian Government has issued

orders to all the collectors of customs to
suspend the issuing of further licenses to
fishermen under the modus Vivendi.

An English missionary named Brooks
and sixteen of his followers have been
murdered near Scdani by members of
the coast tribes and natives of Zanzibar.

THIS LATEST.
A fatal accident happened on the 7th

so Mrs. M. E. Flippen, an aged and most
estimable Christian lady of Duck tun,
Miss. She was kneeling Jbofore ihe fire
with her back toward it encased in her
evening devotions when ber 'clothing be-

came iznited and soon enveloped ber per
son in flames. Before Jassistance reached
her she was fatally burned.

Wm. Tate, a wealthy farmer of Hamblen
county, Teun., has given $20,000 out of his
private fortune to be distributed among
disabled Confederate soldiers of the First

,1 Congressional districts. He
was a private in the Confederate army.

Krvnn. Alliances in Mississippi have
resolved to raise their own tobacco.

Steps are being taken to establish a cot
ton seed mill at Forrest City, Ark.

Thk contract for fireworks to be used at
Washington on the night of inauguration

has been awarded. The cost will be
$11,000.

A mt.tJis beine prepared by the Senate
Committee on Epidemic Diseases, provid
inir for the establishment of a National
Board of Health in connection 'with the
Treasury Department.

Rrpf blipan members are a unit in their
opposition to ao extra session of Congress,
Democrats,- - too, think there will not be
any, and say that the reason for it will be
not from any exigencies for it.

The little town of Newport, county seat
of Cocke county, Tenn., is all excited over
the discovery that Ben Proffitt,
of the county, is short from $10,000 to
$15,000.

Thk Southern Construction and Quarry
Company, of Nashville, Tenn., was on the
2tith awarded the contract for building the
Custom House wharf at Charleston, S. C,
for $132,000.

Thk Board of Trustees of the Arkansas
Summer Normal School held their first an-

nual meeting In Little Rock on the 26th.
The school is to lie erected on Mt. Nebo, in
Yell enmity, the highest point in the State.

JlDGK J. H. Wtnn, who has since
March, lsnti, occupied the bench in the Cir-

cuit Court of the Fourth Judicial District
of Mississippi, ha forwarded his resigna-
tion to Gov. Iwi y. -

BOTH branches of the Arkansas Legisla-
ture Lave adopted a resolution instructing
the Arkansas Representatives in Congress
to vote for the bill in Congress to provide
for a deep water harbor ou the northwest-
ern coast tf the Gulf of Mexico.

Tbe White Caps have made their first
demonstration iu Dallas, Texas. Their
first notice was served upon an inoffensive
negro woodehopper, who was ordered to
leave town at once.
' The section of .country above Sbreve-por- t,

La., is threaleued with overflow. The
bottom swamp lands ore nH under water,
and qfiite a lot Of fctock lias Leen reported
drowned.

Easy Enough to Build Ships Bat Hard to
Obtain Heavy Guns.

Washington, Jan. 26. In it3 report
upon the Naval Appropriation bill the
House Committee on Naval Affairs sum-
marizes the present condition and future
prospects of the navy of this country,
saying: "With regard to a new navy,
Congress seems to have settled upon a
policy of appropriating toward its con-
struction about $6,000,000 per annum.
Your committee believe that this will
build up a navy as fast as prudence dic-
tates. Our Navy Department and our
ship building are utilizing, as far as may
be, by every means in their power, the
knowJedge acquired from the coatly ex
perience of other nations, but they must
acquire experience of their own. Too great
haste on the part of the Government; would
inevitably result in confusion and
waste and most probably in combina-
tion instead of competition among Ship
builders. Besides it would be an easy
matter in this country to build ships more
rapidly than we could supply them with
armament of domestic manufacture. Lven
in England, with all their facilities, there
is. loud complaint that the Government
and all their contractors are unable to sup-
ply guns ns.they are wanted. The manu-
facture of a modern high power gun is not
only an expensive but a slow and tedious
process."

The committee says that the appropria
tion of $25,000 for extending the gun plant
at tbe Washington navy yard, which has
proved to be insufficient will, taken in
connection with other aims, be all that is
necessary to put three different navy yards
in condition to build the hulls of the finest
modern vessels, armored and unarmored,
as well as for the complete equipment of a
great plant for tbe assembly of heavy ord
nance. Satisfactory progress is being
made by the private contractors for sup-
plying heavy gun and armor plate for
guns and for rapid fire machinery guns.

The committee closes: "It will be seen
that Congress by the passage of the bill
we report, will have taken the last step
necessary to render the Government ab
solutely independent of the world in the
matter of the building and equipping a
navy. It has been the constant aim of the
committee and of tbe departments to pro-
vide for ships the bast of thair classes
guns equal to any in the world. There is
ample competition among bidders for the
construction of engines and machinery,
and in this matter American enterprise
and ingenuity seem likely to lead the
world. To get from a vessel of the type
of tbe Vesuvius a speed of twenty knots
an hour seemed, when Congress made it an
absolute requirement a difficult task, but
it was undertaken and that vessel on its
recent trip showed tbe wonderful speed, of
21.64 knots.

DIPLOMATIC STATE DINNER.
Foreign Representatives Dine With the

President of the United States.
Washington, Jan. 26. A state dinner

to the diplomatic corps took place Thurs-
day evening. President Cleveland
escorted Mme. Romero, wife of the
Mexican Minister, to dinner, and Mrs.
Cleveland followed on the arm of the
Italian Minister. The other guests were:
Mrs. Carter and the Mexicau Minister,
Counless Leopoldiu Von Arco-Valle- y and
Senator Sherman, Baroness Rosen and
the Minister of Austria-Hungar- y, Miss
Bayard and the German Minister,
Mrs. Sherman and the Turkish
Minister, Countess " de Sponnack
and the Argentine Minister, Madame
de Hurtado and the Minister of
Franca, Mrs. Laughton and the Japanese
Minister, Mrs. Herbert and the Chinese
Minister, Madame De Varras and the
Netherlands Minister, Madame De Guz
man and the Secretary of State, Madame
De Perez Zeldou and the Hawaiian Minis
ter, Madame Mutzua and the Spanish
Minister, Countess D'Arschot and the
Minister from Costa Rica, Mrs. McCreary
and the Persiau Minister, the Peruvian
Minister, the Danish Minister, the Charge
d'Aifaires of Belgium, the Chilian Minis-
ter, the Charge d'Affaires of Brazil, Mr,
McCreary, the Minister of Nicaragua, the
Charge d'Affaires of Corea, the Charge
d'Affaires of Sweden and Norway, the
Minister of Switzerland, the Charge
d'Affaires of Great Britain, the Charge
d'Affaires of Russia, the Minister of CO'

lombia.
Cherokee Citizenship.

Washington, Jan. 26. The Secretary
of the Interior has received from tbe At
torney-Gener- al an opinion in which it is
held that North Carolina Cherokee Indians
who have been admitted to Cherokee
citizenship by the Chief Justice of the
Cherokee Supreme Court, under the law
of the Cherokee Nation, Indian Terri
tory, are citizens of that Nation and are
entitled to all the rights and privileges of
such citizenship, notwithstanding: subse-
quent adverse action by the Cherokee
Council. The Attorney-Gener- al holds that
the Council has no lawful right to super
vise the act of their Chief Justice in this
matter. It is said that there are a large
number of Cherokees, some of them very
wealth3', living in the Nation, whom tbe
Council refuse to recognize as citizens and
have sought to dispossess them of their
property. t

Samuel 51. folton Dead.
Philadelphia, Jan. 26. Samuel L. Fel-to- n,

president of the Pennsylvania Steel
Company and of the Phila
delphia & Baltimore Railroad Company,
died last night at his residence in this city,
aged seventy-nin- e years. To Mr. Felton
the credit is given of enabling President
Lincoln to pass through Baltimore on his
way to his inauguration unrecognized. It
was due to his foresight and zeal also that
the route to Washington by way of An
napobs was opened when Baltimore was
closed by the riot of April. 18CL

I. .

Sieves t;ts a New Trial.
Ottawa, 111., Jan. 28. T-h-e case of the

well known seed merchant James W.
Bykes, of Chicago, who was Sentenced1 to
the penitentiary for three years for issu
ing warehouse receipts when not actually

"having the seed in store, was yesterday
reversed by the Supreme Court and the
matter remanded for a new trial. Certain
evidence that was erroneously excluded,
the court holds, would have tended to
make Sykes' sentence lighter.

Widow Jl ordered.
Jackson, Mich., Jan. 26. Mrs. Mary IL

Latimer, a widow, living with her son. It.
Irving Latimer, a druggist, was shot twice
in the head after retiring last night After
the first shot she evidently crawled out of
bed and staggered to the window, but be
fore she could raise the window she was
shot ag.in and fell back dead. She was
foand lying in a pool of blood.

Irving I.rfUimer went to Detroit previ
auslv, stating to his clerk that he was so
ing to act as pall bearer for some deceased
friend. No message hal reached him np
to noon, and his friends don't know where
he is. There is as yot ho clew to the ruur
derer.

ttempted Train Wrecking. .'
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 26. The pas

sengers and crew of the Union Pacific,
Colorado, Utah & Pacific night express.
which arrived at this city yesterday
morning, reported an attempted train
wrecking near Wilson, Kan., the pre
vious night The express was running
at a high rate of speed at the time.
on a down grade, when it struck an
obstacle ou the track with great
force. The engine knocked part of it aside
an 1 the treia patsed over tbe rest A
party of train men and passengers went
tack lo the spot, where they fomnt tht a
tai st amount of lumber, past of it boards
an i part heavy bi ruber, had been piled ou
'.lit- - liack as solidly as possible.

Summary of tho Dally News.

CONGRESSIONAL.
lit the Senate on the 21st a bill passed

ranting Jhe ripht of way across tli. I'ortHayes (Kan.) military reservation to the
Omaha. Fort Dodge & Sont hern railway. Tho
Tariff bill was then further considered until ad-
journment In tho House a joint resolutionwas Introduced requesting tho President toopen negotiations with Mexico for the cession

f Lower California. A spirit of filibustering
Was developed by several members, when Mr.
Warner (Mo.) withdrew his motion to suspend
tk. rules and pass the Oklahoma bill and
moved that a final voto be taken on the bill at
fouroVloclc Thumrt'y. The motion was finally
adopted. A bill was pissed authorizing the
Ave civilized nations of Indians to lease lands
within their boundaries for mlninjr purposes,
and the House adjourne 1.

If th. Senate on th-- s 22.1 a lulicroua pe-
tition was presented from a number of dent-
ists asking that a bounty be paid on each
tooth extracted In order to encourage Ameri-
can dentists and afford n better market for
agricultural produrts. The Tariff bill was
then taken up and consideration continued.
The debate tlnu'.ly c'.oced and the
bill passed by f ayes to T nays, a strict party
vote. Adjourned Tha House by a vote of
lo ayes to 109 n:ys refused to t;ike up the con-
tested election case of of St:i:ills vs. Klllott and
went Into Committee of the Wholo on the
River and Harbor bill. W hen tho committeero. the House adjourned.

In the Senate on tho committees
reported and the concurrent resolution for
counting the electoral voto was taken up and
passed. The Mil for the relief of the State
National Hank of Louisiana caused quite a de-
bate, but finally raised. On motion of Senator
Fry. the Pact lie Railroad Funding bill was
given precedence over other special orders. No
other business of importance was transacted
before adjournment Immediately ofter tho
reading of the journal Uie lloue went into
Committee of tho Whole on Ihe Sundry Civil
bill, debate en which continued at great length.
When the committee r Re I he House adjourned.

Wine the Senates in t on tho 21th a mes-
sage was received from the Ili use announcing
the sudden death of Kepresentative Humes, of
Missouri, and the pas uije of a concurrent reso-
lution appointing three Senators and seven
Representatives to iittend the funeral. The
resolution was concurred in. and Senators Vest,
Coke and Culli.m (Senator Teller afterward
substituted for CuHom) appointed on the com-
mittee, and the Senate a'j'iurned . . . . In the
House Mr. Doekery announced the death of
Hon. James N. Hnrnes and offered resolutions
of respects which r- ere adopted, and the House
adjourned. The commit tee on the part of the
House coasistcd of Hepresentatives Sayers,
Morrill, Mnnsur, Wde, llyuuui, Stone and
Henderson.)

Ir the Senate on the 2.1th tho Consular
and Diplomatic Appropriation bill was reported
from the committee by Senator Ha'e. On mo-
tion of Senator Allison the Senate insisted on
Its amendment to the TnrlfT bid (being the Sen-
ate substitute for the House bid) and asked for
a conference. A bill passed increasing the max-
imum of International money orders from f Klto

lis). The Pension Appropriation bill nnd Mil-
itary Academy b!!l were ulm passed. The
bHl declaring trusts unlawful was then
taken up, considered ami ordered printed with
amendments. The bill to provide for the sale
of lands'allotteJ to certain lllack Hob Indians,
and the bill to authorize the conveyance, of cer-
tain absentee Shawnee Indian lands In Kansas
passed. Thirty pension bills passed. Adjou.-ne- d

until Monday la the House tho Army
Appropriation bill was reported and th House
went into Committee of the Whole on the Sun-
dry Civil bill, which win considered until re-
cess. At the evening session twenty-nin- o pen-tlo- n

bills passed.

WASHINGTON NOfi:.U
Mr. Pkbkins has introduced a bill in

She House of Representatives granting to
the Cherokee Central Railroad Company
right away acrosj the Cherokee Indian
reservation.

The National Woman's Suffrage Asso-
ciation met at Washington on tho 21st, be-
ing its twenty-firs- t annual convention.

tiT tne Electors not signing their names
on the envelope containing the Electoral
returns from Texas, tho returns were re
fused by the President of tho Sonata
The messenger returned in all haste to
Texas where the Electors would have to
reconvene and go through the formality
again, with a possibility of the returns not
being in time to be counted. Other States
were reported in tho some predicament.

The; Army Retiring Board, appointed to
examine Judge Advocate-Genera- l Swaim
for retirement, lias found him not inca-
pacitated for active service. The Presi
dent has approved the findings and the
status of the case remains unchanged.

Congressman Bi-rnk- of the Fourth
district of Missouri, . was stricken with
paralysis on the floor of the Mouse at
Washington oa the afternoon of the 23d
and died soon after midnightat Willnrd's
Hotel. His health had b;en failing for a
year past.

Juno BrtKwr.ii, of the TTuited States
Circuit Court lias relegated to tho State
courts the suits brought by tho Rook Is
land and oilier railroad to test the validity
of the Railroad law passed by the last
Ueneral Assembly of Iowa,

A Mkftixo of the National Council of
the National Union League has boon called
at Washington. March 2, for the purpose
of strengthening the Republican party,
especially in the South.

Cot tax' Wn.i.Ann, at Gunym.is, Mex.,
lias sent a distmtch to the State Depart
ment denying the report that a number of
Araericm citizens had been killed by
Yaqui Indians near Oritjs, thirty miles
from Guaymns. He siys the Indians
attacked a small force of Mexican soldiers
and killed several of them, but no foreign
ars were injured.

Th Washington Sunday Herald, until
recently ow ned by the late Captain Bur- -
ritt, has bren sold for jM'I.OOO.

The Secretary of War has oflicially noti
lied the city of Frankfort, Ky., that the
old wooilen bridge across the Kntucky
river at that point must bo inised as it is
too low for boats to pass under. Tho
bridge has stood for over s'xty years.

lircsxT continuations: George W. Hen- -
1, of Pennsylvania, col ector of internal

revenue. Ninth district of Pennsylvania;
John Tyler Canipl ell, of California, now
Consul at Aurklan 1, Consul at Foo Chow;
John Marcy Coimf llr, of Califrtmbi, Con
sul ro Auckland ; Rob i t S. Ailkins, post
master at Kansas L'.tv, Mo, '

IvEPRKSKNTATlVE MntN;Kn, chairman
of the Committee, on Territories, has re
ported another omnibus b:ll providing an
enabling net for tho admission intv the
Union of the Territories of Arizona, W3--

ruing and Idaho.

TJK K.A3T.
Tb steal plant of the Glasgow Iron

Company, of Pottstown, Pa., has lecn
closed down for goo 1 because of lack of
demand for the kiud of steel made.

It is reported in Pittsburgh that the
anderbilt have purchased all the in

teresta of the late Dr. Hoatetter in the
Pittsburgh fc Lake Erie railroad and have
lhu secured full control of the line.

A KCJmrw of th employe of the Ap-
praiser's ol of thp New York custom
Bouse have been removed because of
recommendations mule by Acting Ap-pral-- er

Stearns.
William McRm of Lock port, N.Y., rail-

road and waterworks contractor, who has
large coutracts, ha failed with ?50,000 lia-
bilities. He had lost money in Ihe 1 u tuber
business.

Mrs- - DaniblDownsy. of Vineland, N. J.,
has been fatally burned by the explosion
of a lamp, which set her house on lire.

DCDLKT's u:t for libM aKaint the New
York Times and other papers lor publish-
ing th. "block of I've" letters luior to
the late e'ertiutt cam up in Supreme
Court chambers b ' . e JudiAl'at let son at
New Y01 k on the

I IRC In New 11 ro W City the other tt ht
flestroyed tlon.toi wottli uf good belong-tt- g

to about l enty concerns.

Karching Homeward to Receive the
Everlasting Reward.

Vbe Conquest of Salvation Dividing- - th.
Ipolls of Religious Triumph The

Ashes of Sorrow The Loved
Ones la the Eternal Home--

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage took for the
nbject of a recent sermon at the Brook-

lyn Tabernacle "Marching Homeward."
His text was :

Pursue, for thou shalt surely overtake them,
and without fail recover" all I Samuel, xxx, 8

Dr. Talmage said: There is intense ex-
citement in the village of Ziklag. David
and his men are bidding bood-by- e to their
families, and are off for the wars. In
tbat little village of Ziklag tho defense-
less ones will be safe until the warriors,
flushed . with victory, coma home. But
will the defenseless ones be safe? The
oft arms - of - children are around the

necks of tbe bronzed warriors until they
shake themselves free and start, and
handkerchiefs and flags are waved' and
kisses thrown until the armed men vanish
Vsyond the hills. 4 David and his men
aoon get through with their campaign and
tart homeward. Every ziight on their
ray home, no sooner does the soldier put

Ms head on the knap-sac- k than in tho
dream he hears the welcome of the wife
vnd the shout of the child. Oh what long
tories they will have to tell their fami-

lies, of how they dodged the battle-axe- l
and then will roll up their sleeves and
how the half --healed wound. With glad,

ejuick ptep they march1 on, David
nd his men, for they are marching home.

Blow they coma up to the last hill which
overlooks 'Ziklfrg, and they expect in a
moment to see the dwelling places of
their loved ones. They look, and as they
look their cheeks turn pale, and their lip
quivers, and their hand involuntarily
comes down on the hilt of the sword.
"Where is Ziklag? Where are our
homes?" they cry. Alas! tho curling
smoke above the ruins tells the tragedy.
The Amalekites have come down and con-
sumed the village, and carried the moth-
ers and the wives and the children of
David and his men into captivity. The
warthy warriors stand for a few mome-

nts-transfixed with horror. Then their
eyes glance to each other, and they burst
into uncontrollable weeping, for when a
strong warrior weeps the grief is appal-in- g.

It seems. as if the emotion might
tear him to pieces. They "wept until they
had no more power" to weep." But soon
their sorrow turns into rage, and David,
swinging his sword high in air, cries:
"Pursue, for thou shalt surely overtake
them and without fail recover all."
Now the march . becomes a . "double-quick- ."

Two hundred of David's men
top by the brook Besor, faint with fatigue

and grief. They can not go a step farther.
They are left there. But the other four
hundred men under David, with a sort of
panther step, march on in sorrow and in
rage. They find by the side of the road a
half -- dead Egyptian, and they resuscitate
bom and compel him to tell the whole
tory. He says : "Yonder they went, the

captors and the- captives," pointing in the
direction. Forward,- - --ye four hundred
brave men 6 firel . Very soon David and
his enraged company come upon, the
Amalekitish host. Yonder they see their
own. wives and children aud mothers, a.nd
under Amalekitish guard. Here are the
officers of the Amalekitish army holding a
banquet The enps are full-- , the music is
roused, the dance begins. The Amalekit-
ish host cheer, and cheer, and cheer oVer
their victory. But, without note of bugle
or warning of trumpet David and his four
hundred men burst upon the scene sud-
denly, as Robert Bruce hurled his Scotch-
men upon the revelers at Bannockburn.
David and his men look up, and one
glance at their loved ones in captivity
and under Amalekitish guard throws
them into a very fury of determination,
for you know how men will fight when
they fight for their wives and children.
Ah, there are lightnings in their eye, and
every finger is a spear, and their voice is
like the shout of the whirlwind. Amidst
the npset tankards and the costly viands
crashed under foot, the wounded Amele-kite- s

lie (their blood mingled with their
wine), shrieking for mercy. No sooner do
David and his men win the victory than
they throw their swords down into the
dust what do they want with swords
now? and the broken families come to-

gether; amidst a great ; shout of joy that
makes the . parting scene in Ziklag seem
rery insipid in the comparison. The
rough old warrior has to nse some per- -
suasion before he can get his child to
come to him now after so long an ab-
sence; but soon the little finger traces
the familiar wrinkle across the scarred
face. And then the empty tankards are
set up, and they are filled with the best
wine from the hills, and David and his
men, the Husbands, tho wives, the broth -

srs, the sisters, drink to the overthrow of
the Amelekites and to the rebuilding of
Ziklag. So, O Lord, let Thine enemies
perish 1

Now they are coming home, uavia ana
his men and their families a long pro-
cession. Men, women and children, loaded
with jewels and robes and with all kind
of trophies that the Amalekites had gath-
ered up in years of conquest every thing
now in the hands of David and his men.
When they come by the brook Besor, tho
place where staid the men sick and

to travel, the jewels and the
robes and all kinds of treasures are di-

vided among tho sick as well as among
the well! Siirely, the lame and exhausted
ought to have some of the treasuros.
Here is a robe for this pale-face- d warrior.
Here is a pillow for this dying man.
Hre is a handful of gold for tho wasted
trumpeter. I really think that these men
who fainted by the brook Besor may have
endured as much as those men who went
Into battlA,. ome mean fellows objected
to the sick ones having any of tho spoils.
The objectors said: "Thse mon did not
Bght." David, with a magnanimous heart,
replies : - "As hia part is that goeth down
to the battle, so shall' las part b that tar-riet- h

by the stuff."
This subject is practically enggestive to

me. Thank God, in these times a man
can go off on a journey, and be gone
weeks and months, and come bwk and
ee his house untouched of incendiary,

and have his family on the steps to greet
bim, if by telegram he has foretold the
moment of his comins. But there are
Amalekitish disasters, and there are
Amalekitish diseases, that sometimes
come down up one's home, making as
devastating work as the day when Ziklag
took fire. There are families in rny con-

gregation whose homes have been broken
np. No battering-ra- m smote bi the door,
no iconela-- t crumbled the tatue, no
flames leaped amidst the curtains; but ho
far as all theiov and merriment that once
belonged to that lioue are concerned, Uie
home has departed. "Armed diseases
came down up'm the quietness of the
ecene jscarlet fevers, or pleurisies,-o- r

fonsumption. ot undefined disorders
came and seized upon soiue mem
beri of that family, and carried them
svmay. Ziklag in ashes! And you
go about, sometimes weepuiii and
ometimes enrapred, wanting to gt back

your loved ones as much as David and bis
men wanted to reconstruct their despoiled
households- - Ziklag in ashes 1 Some of
you went off from home. Yon counted
the days of: your absence. Lvcry day
eeemeda long as a wt-rtc- . Oh. Lcv-yjt't- d

yaa were wlieu the t'.aie taut-- ; for y hi to

(jo aboard ih teamer or rail r nr and Mart
for booiel Yoa arrival. You eut up

tbe street where j our dwelling w, and

Four thousand coal miners in and about
Shenandoah, Pa., have bsen thrown out
of work by the shutting down of collieries
because of overstocked markets.

DfRlxa a gale through which the steam
er Anialfi, which arrived at New York re
cently from Hamburg, passed, three per-
sons had limbs broken and other damage
was done.

Charles li. Shkpahd, the noted book
publisher of Boston, Mass., died recently
aped sixty years.

The feather manufacturing firms of
New York locked out their girls, number
ing 890, on the 25th.

THE West,
Tin 300 coal minors at Boonesborongh,

Iowa, have struck against a reduction of
half a cent per bushel in their pay.

The Grand Opera House and adjacent
buildings were burned at St. Paul, Minn.,
on the 21st Loss, about $250,000.

Fire in St. Paul, Minn., recently did
$o0. 000 damage to the Berrisford Baking
& Confectionery Company's building and
stock.

The Kansas Legislature has chosen
Preston B. Plumb to succeed himself as
United States Senator.

The crematory which was recently built
in Su Louis burned on the 22d. The loss
was estimated at $20,000. The fire is sup
posed to have caught from the furnace
utilized to reduce the dead to ashes. A
body was being cremated when the fire
was discovered.

Miss Coffin, the eccentric yonng Cin
cinnati heiress, who had annoyed Kyrle
Bellow, the actor, for some time past, has
been taken to the Middietown (N. Y.) in
sane asylum.

E. W. Rosenthal & Co., carpet dealers,
of St. Louis, have failed with $60,000 lia
bilities and much smaller assets.

The business portion of the village
of Matamora, III., was destroyed by fire
the other day. Loss $30,000.

W. D. Washburn was elected Senator
by the Minnesota Legislature on the 23d,
notwithstanding charges of corruption and
bribery in manipulating the Republican
caucus, the investigatins committee de
daring that improper influences had not
been used by Washburn or bis opponent,
Senator Sabin.

Seven Mormons of St. John, Art., have
been arrested on account of timber frauds
and three because of land frauds. The
Mormons who control the region were
greatly excited.

Jcdqk Wilson, of the circuit eoui-ta- t

Geneva, III.,' has refused to grant a new
trial to Bauereiseu, the alleged Chicago,
Burlington & Qulncy dynamiter who was
recently found guilty and sentenced to
two years in the penitentiary.

Mrs. Lou w right, a married woman,
was whipped by Whitecaps the other
night in Monroe County, lnd.

TnE rebellious Polish priest, Father
Kolasinski, has established his indepen-
dent church at Detroit, Mich., and re-
cently administered the first communion
to 2(55 girls and boys. Tho ceremony took
place in a chapel fixed up for the occasion
in a back room in his house. His follow
ing is said to be 2,000 families strong.

Charles Lumspaller, formerly a
wealtliy farmer near Fergus Falls, Minn.,
was arrested at Port Townsend, Wash.,
recently charged with having poisoned his
'wife last spring.

Thk Oregon Legislature in joint session
has declared Hon. J. N. Dolph elected
United States Senator to succeed himself.

Ahout COO families were ejected from
Oklahoma by Lieutenant Macomb re-
cently. The boomers had gone in from
Texas.

Oxk man was fatally and three seriously
injured by the falling of the walls of a
building w hich was being torn down in
Cincinnati recently. The driTer of the
patrol wagon had a leg broken.

A large oil can exploded in the base-
ment of the Belvidere block at Milwaukee,
Wis., the other night, and after the fire
was extinguished it wat found that John
M. Clements, twelve years of age, was
burned to a crisp and his brother James
so bmlly injured that he would die.

The Union Pacific road has withdrawn
its circular announcing a change in th.
through rates on corn. This l.avea St.
Louis in fu'.l possession of its five-ce- nt dif-
ferential, and continues the alleged dis-
criminations against Chicago.

It is stated that the soldiers have once
more cleared Oklahoma of "boomers."
The last "round-up- " numbered 6,000 per-
sons.

Rkv. P.otd Vincent was consecrated as
assistant Protestant Episcopal Bishop of
Ohio at C nt innati on the 25th.

In the Indiana Senate the Democrats
unseated Carpenter, Republioan, because
of charges of bribery. His opponent was
not given the place.

TUB SOUTH.
It is reported that Hopkins and Jenkins,

co'ortKl labor agents of Vicksburg, Miss.,
have Wen lynched by a mob iu North
Louisiana."

Sk.nator Coke has been 'in
Texas.

Train No. 8 on the Louisville & Nash-
ville railroad, which left Montgomery,
Ala., for New Orleans recently, was
boarded at a point between Letcbatche
and Fort Deposit by two white men. who
attempted to enter the postal car by force.
They were unsuccessful, and made theif
escape when the train reached Fort De-
posit

The Council Committer pn Buildings and
Grounds of Richmond, Vs., has decided to
refuse to employ Republican mechanics
and laborers on the new city ball.

The British steamship Erin has been
abandoned off Cape Hatteras with a shaft
broken. The crew was landed at New-
port News, Va- - -

:
TnE Nashville Iron, Steel and Charcoal

Company, located in West Nashville,
Toun , has made a general assignment
The assets are claimed by officials of the
comiianv to be about $400,000 and the lia
bilities $170,000.

Two thousand tons of guano were lost
at Savannah, G., the other day bj-tth-

e

collapse 01 tee wnari ireignt sneas.
HhkriifJ. L. Kibbjer, of Bird County,

Kv., has vkipped out He ts said to be
$14 000 short in his accounts.

The National Bank and three other
buildings at Athens, Tenn.. were destroyed
by fit e 1 ecently. Loss $J0, 000.

Ci r.vfti. from New York and Philadel-
phia, repi eseuting unnamed parties, pre-veut- ed

a petition to the State's Attorney-Gener- al

at Richmond, Va., asking fr a
wilt of quo warranto against the Hkh-moii- d

iS. West tViut Terminal Company
for th. purpose of fot f f itinlU franchises.

these captives were being taken off, they
said: "Oh, we are so tired; we are so
sick; we are so hungry!" But the men
who had charge of them said: "Stop this
crying. Go on!" David and his men also
found it a hard way. They had to travel
it. Our friends have gone into glory, and
it is through much tribulation that we are
to enter into the Kingdom. How our loved
ones used to have to struggle t how their
old hearts ached! how, sometimes, they
had a tussle for brewd ! In our childhood
we wondered why there were so many
wrinkles on their faces. We did not
know that what were called "crow's
feet" on their faces were the marks of
the black raven of trouble. Did you
never hear the old. people, seated
by the evening stand, talk over
their early trials, their hardships, the
accidents, the burials, tho disappoint-
ments, the empty flour-barr- el when there
were so many hungry ones to feed, the
sickness almost unto death, where the
next dose of morphine decided between
ghastly bereavement .and an unbroken
home circle. Oh, yes ! it was trouble that
whitened their' hair. It was trouble that
shook the cup in their hands. It was
trouble that washed the luster from their
yes With the rain of tears, until they

needed spectacles. It was, trouble that
made the cane a necessity for their 'jour-
ney. . Do you never remember seeing your"
old mother sitting, on some rainy day,
looking out of the window, her elbow on
the window-sil- l, her hand to her brow;
looking out, not seeing the falling shower
at all you well knew she was looking
into the distant pat until the apron
came up to her eyes, because the me mory
was too much for her?

Oft the bift, unbidden tear.
Stealing clown the furrowed cheek.

Told in eloquence sincere.
Told of woe they could not speak.

But this scene of weeping o'er.
Past this siene of toil and pain.

They feel distress no more.
Never, never weep apuin.

"Who are these under the altar?" th
question was asked, and the reponne
came: "These are they which came out
of great tribulation, ami have washed
tbf-i- r robes, and made tbin white in the
blood of the Lamb." Our friends went
by a path t tears into glory. Be not
surprised if we have to travel tbe same
pathway.

I remark, agjiu, if we want to win the
society of our frinds in Heaven, we will
not only have to travel a path of faith and
a path of tribulation, but we also have to
positively battle for their companionship.
David and bis men never wanted sharp
swords, snd iovulu-rabl- e shield, aod
tb'ck breastplates n,n h e they wanted

tucia 0.1 th day when ib.--r ani down
ut,oa the Atna-S'.;- if
tnut battle they never wj.ibibve got their
families back. I auppose that one glance

A sltreme loe of truth, a diipilUoa
to make all sacrifices for it, and to follow
it, though it lead to coiuea.ii. Ics aud
danger, this is the CHSsfce i of
m; id; and where thia exiafs it w..l iaJuce
impartial aud r.cus inoiiiry. lAuttwlxuk
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